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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
DR. GOODWIN SMITH.

4 „„ nh.i.t «•«« sent bv HU once, for what conld be worse at my power as Christ waa sent ny time’ < furty lix year, , tha'
Heavenly Father. many years in State prison ? When I

44 As the Father hath sent me, I also woa]c| get out I would be a poor old diu- 
aend you/* (St. Jlu. .1. ‘21.) graced man, past the days of work and

44 Ye have not chosen me, hat I have 1 dependent on some one else.” 
chosen you." (tv. 1(1 ) “ How «.i»»}[ The reporter adds :

they preach unless they e any man “ And sitting there In the dark and
(Rum. x. lu ) . • priesthood) gloom of the felon’s cell, we vainly tried
T :■ , r he ,ha? i, called bTo^ to think of ore cheering word fur this 
to himself, but ho that is called by Lea, | _____ ^ ^ ^ ^ the6normlty

to make itself felt. I shonld have re
•eived 350 votes had I declared for prof. Gold win Smith says :
— vigorous action i but the senti- ,, The Catho’lc religion, the religion 
ment of the Chamber was against the , ,, ,v_m 0, Western Chris
Cabinet's remaining in < 111 » until the of tbe*re‘t„T*Î AmSroMend Angus 
elections, and the «traggie would^ave „l;hai,Rs characteristic features,
begun ngam to morrow. It was better t dtl0.rinai, „aceidotal, and
to anisb Immediately. ......................a*ra„,ental. was iu lull existence long

It is not customary with politicians botore th<j UaUrpition of buprome power 
to underestimate their sfcrergth while I over church and state by the line of 
thus talking for the public benefit, and popes of whom Hildebrand is iu reality 
wo may fairly presume that M. Rouvier the first.
here reckons at lea.t the full strength It would ta, the professor a resource, 
he would bave shown if he had pro- to substantiate his assertion ment 
claimed that he would carry out bis | Papal usurpation. He knows, or uas he 
policy with fire and sword if necessary. I forgotten, that from the apostolic age 
On the other hand, It may be noticed -here are evidences in proof of tho 
that the vote he affirma In, would have supreme authority exercised iu nutters 
htd if he had announced such a policy, | of faith by the successors of St Peter.

We rejdce, however, to find him in 
with Sts. Jerome, Augustine

Csftada, and a Past President of the 
Koval Society of Canada. He preached 
the sermon on the occasion of the State 
funeral of Sir Jo n Thompion in 1895.

He was a frequent contributor to the 
pres# of poems, essays and articles on 
special subjects, and was the author of

Catholic gUtorl).
rubilshed Weskly ... «84 «net «88 Richmond 

8're<ii London,Ontario 
Frtoti of «uf.Hurlp ton-#* 01, per *nouro.»
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•A In takes of Mod.tro Infidels.▲ttihoi of
THOM AM COFFKY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas LofTvy
valuable and interesting books, 

among them being 44 Philosophy of the 
M-wrs Lut,' Kina V. J Novell »mi Miss Hib|„ Vindicated," "Mater Admirab 

SKcbr“a”,r.y :,:i'Ur»i»=1âlî'otb,r businus. 1Us," .. After Weary Years " (a novel), 
•C'WïŒ*'. Jame.p.w,r - Saint Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.’;
e,Zv.',°ahWi........Ten rents por Un. each « Amlntu. « Modern Life Urama,

inetrilon -*gv' im .«urein»*nts 4‘ Memoirs of Bishop Burke.
biHhcm^of’r ironto! KinlSion O'v^wa and ml. An eminent churchman as well as a 
Bonifsrn. i.hr ,1‘,'V„”,,burK.1N!'Y. il'nd'i'h- great Canadian haa been called to his 
SSSt througnoui Ihrltomlnton. eternal reward. His administration ot
wSrr”»,eehlvliiH“reformer to buslni.se tbe Archdiocese betokened an ability of 
ih”™»1! 66dnn’no’uatoMhsi"Mon L.'y morning rare capacity. We deeply sympathize
‘ t o Jathui.cs of Halifax, who

aftiSw'iwMni i". thPlr .art,,.,, have lost a chief pastor whose brilliant

.sicartier i,,,d *ho“° K’odnell, °tbo"torder uo iu»ure ihe regular j aQ(| nature will cause his
e6A*lmiB or roUeK%^aJL“a0ardno0Upaid" memory to live in tbe minds of the 
'’lïauer int’md.'il for pohllcstlnn 8hf;Uj4 ^' people of Nova Scotia for generations 
Mondar” mornlngle*Pb-MÔ,dd" 'no » nd u< | lx, come. H: has fought tbe good flght 
Çr,Xcr?^”mu..'^d=m‘lon^nliM'fnn‘,.°c I and an eternity of hl.ss awaits his soul 

Inserelneertfon. in the Kingdom ol Him to Whose serv.

u>an
of his crime, and whoso future was ap 
partntly not brightened by one ray of

? as Aaron was." (Heb. v. 4 )
The successors of the A pintles to

i

whom this authority has beeu traus- | p(l> 1 '
raitted are found in tho Catholic church 
—but Baptist ministeia aud those who I borr ,ra [n order to let our young 
like them have assumed the office on peop)e tec what is in stoic for them if 
their own authority, or on the mere tbey y|e]d the allurements of the 
authority of men who within three or iO8[di0us vice of intemperance. They 
four hundred years have established d() no(. t,ec0;ne its victims wilfully or 
new-fangled churches, are subjict tu I deliberately, but when they associate 
the punishment of Core (Korab) and t(,011seives with those who indulge 
his colleagues, as described in Num- | (rfl<,|y i„ drinking, or when they join

in their drinking parties once or twice, 
Rev. Mr. MacHaul was the assailant I ao iD8jdi0u- is tho temptation that they 

in the original controversy, through ;ire drawn on without knowing or see
the columns of the Canadian Baptist. jn^ lb<) danger, till at last they too 
It is now rather brazen lor him to | a dmukard's grave, 

claim the nse of our columns to wander
at will over the w hole field of contre- i maa> and you young woman, should set 
vorsy. W'e cannot grant him this prlvi- | U[) aga[net (he danger ? 

lego, especially when it ia so dogmati-

! ri
We make reference to this record oft

!

I
* would still have left him in a minority.

Ho admits, therefore, that hia bo called I company 
vigorous policy would still have left and . mbroae, though wo fear the non - 
him in a minority of one I We may Catholic who follows tbe doctor may 
well doubt the honesty of such talk, think they were harbingers of Orange-
wh eb, like an inflated balloon, collapse, ism. But Ambrose says in bis fort)-
with a pin-prick. The truth appeals seventh sermon : “ Whore Peter is
to be that M. Rouvier had car- then 1» the church." dt. Jerome, ad- 
ried on hi. infidel policy further dressing Pope Uamasus : “ He that
than even his Atheistic follower. | d,-es not gather with yon scatters : 

could endure on tbe eve of

bers xvi.
:

t
And what is the bulwark, you young

!

j au I that is, be that is not of Chriot is of 
anti-Christ. And St. Augustine, re-

There is uo safety or security exceptLKTTKRB ok ltBOOM M It Nil ATION,
Abolir U.I%aU,..biiW.

T° LoB^on°Ont.th6 Ci1HOU° Uk">r"' i m. ROUVIER OUT 1

been a r.'adur 2 Ü,”h i““-:v The Rouvier Ministry of France has

mnci’anfl shil°r and.»boTe <lr|1tha,V,\?rnu suddenly fallen, and this at the very 
m'ly"VH*dsr<"toh jîch|,rl'mlpl»s and fluh.- moment when It exulted in the eom- 
rtyd°f*ths ilhurth the'sanmilme promoting | pleteuess of its triumph over religion.

I « I» broul n J ™

i“ome6infla| ecu “'“achi’L0 more Cs'hoilc [ tonly desecrating the sacred vessels

ice his whole life was so unselflihly de 

voted.
election. Tae infidel party have begun 
to feel that tho spirit of the nation is minding the Uonv.ists of the succession

of tho Roman Pontiffs, writes: " Number

f in Total Abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks, and avoidance of those 
parties of so-called pleasure, where 
drinking is going on.

We have given here only a few out of

cally demanded.

SAD RESULTS OF INTEMPER
ANCE.

roused to action, and that they will 
have to face now conditions when they 
go before the electorate to ask a re: ewal 
of confidence. As wo believe, they will 
find moio determination than ever uu 
tho part of the nation to sustain relig
ion, and those who voted non-ci-nfidcnce 
in Premier Rouvier'» government when 
asked why they have supported him in 
his atheistic po lcy, sill be glad to have 
it to say that they voted lor his over
throw ou the decisive occasion which

all the High Priests who followed one 
another in that sacred lineage : every 
one of them is that rock against which 
tho gates of hell shall not prevail.” It 

strikes us that Dr. Smith's regard for 
tbe Western Fathers is sentimental.

According to Datholic authorities 
civil society, even though every mem
ber of it be Catholic, is not subject to 
tho church, but plainly independent 
in temporal thing» which regard its 

l temporal end.
1 The obedience dne to the Pope does 

This non confidence vote occur, at a totrlet trom what l9 due by the
most critical moment. The Conference the atste . on the coatrary,
at Algeciras is .till s.ttmg, net having M ^ ^ o| Qod whle|l th„ Popedoea 
reached a definite conclusion. The re- a cutholio, ordlin that we
sistence of Dcrmany to France s claim pgy obedienee the rxistine
to have her special right, to maintain Dment Q, tfae C(antry where we
order in Morocco, which ,s the neigh- ^ 8o ^ ubedionce we 0„e to the 
boring power to the French province on,y tenda conflrm n8 in our
of Algeria, has almost brought ranee aPegiance to 8UCh government. , ,
and Germany to war, with the proba- Wha(. thg Jesuit a8 a body- toacbi past two weeks there have been a con- lic.
billty that Great Britain would also be lther CathoHc|| je8uitinnuenee side, able number of drowning, and this article arc so coarse that we would
involved in the struggle. | Qver and eontru, of tte Paplcy huas uo "th(;r annidents on Lake St. John and not d6Ûie Thb Catuoliu Rlcoku by

It must bo admitted that Premier more fc(llid f jnndatioc than the word of iu the lumber camp8 ol tb»t district, transf0rring them to its columns. The 

Rouvier conducted the negotiations the 8en8atlolial noveli8t or biaaed his- M of which were t0 1x1 afctrlbated t0 wonder is not that such a paper .* pub- 
there with ability, and so successfully ian lt ia bat a mytb of the the illicit sale of liquor. Usbed, but that it could obtain sub-
that it 1, now believed that Germany aud d wben the Rcform,rti wer6 drubbed But it is not iu that neighborhood setibcra and read by people wishing 
France will come to a pacific arrange- ' a0L8 of Loyola. And how tbe •*»» that the horrors of drunkenness to bo called intelligent, respectable ci - 
mint. But that pacific arrangement U aaved Europe from anarchy have recently been shown In the most izena. When a literary Buffalo Bill
has not yet been fully reached, and ItLJ lawIoa8riC6a may learned from viTid rok'ra' U ia but 8 ,e” «ets behind the pen in the printing

might have been expected that the [he pagtiS o( the repatablc non-Catholic a in Kingston, by name John „mcesyt respecting people "honld treat
Chamber of Deputies should have de- historian Tierney, was found dead in his house nle productions with taat c ntempt they
ferred its vote of uon-coufidence iu the We have B0 deaire to follow Dr. early in the morning. He had been descrve. Orangeum is a dark blot on

drinking heavily, and bis body was dis- Canadian life, and bodes ill <or its 
covered stretched on the floor, facel j^ure. Moinbt rship in the order is 

and nostrils nr)^ a mark of good citizenship, but

There have been of late so many ter
rible examples of the dangers to life | many very recent instances which prove 

which arise out of the

/ S

and property
drinking habit, thit we often wonder 
at the absolute brainlessness with
which young men must be a filleted who I There is an Orange paper called The 
allow themselves to be led by dissolute Western Banner published in \N innipeg. 
and dissipated companions to take | art I fphe editor is very much afraid tbe 
in their drunken revels. Manitoba government is beginning to

A few days ago Magistrate Valee of I i(»au towards Catholic claims in the 

Roberval, when sentencing a resident patter of education, and makes bitter 
of Hebertville, Chioouiiml, Q-e., to pay | complaint that in some Catholi3 schools 
a fine of $100 for selling liquor without
a license, remasked that he would I We are also informed that children 
henceforth impose the greatest penalty taken from their classes to attend Catho. 
allowed by the law, not only upon thote I üc services on feast and “fait” days, 

who sell liquor without a license, but The editor, in stating that children are 
also on those license holders who do 1 taken from the schools on 44 fast ' days, 

not fully comply with the terns of the displays the ignorance of the average 
I license law. He added that within the | Orangemen in regard to matters Cathc-

Some of the statements made in

our case.

1 And it was precisely on the question of A SHA M ELMS JOURNAL.

i U=,
ho-n and ornaments of the church that de

feat overwhelmed it.
Our readers are familiar with the 

state of the case that tho g overnment, 
in the full knowledge of the fact which 

Univehmity^of ott.'awAqq I is generally conceded, that a decisive
To I he Kdltor of t”»*Catholic Rsiokd. majority ol the people are opposed to 

London. Ont: the profanation of the churches, relied
upon the authority of a Parliamentary 

and rongratnlaie JUU u«>on the menner in majorlty ^ected by a minority of the 
W“kh,nVu-,1' » nd fiirrn nre boih <ond ; ind h peopie, to proceed in the act of spolia- 
WThmf'nr°!l'wUh pleMnre!"!' *»"re«mmend I tjon which waa indeed legalized by a 

‘«.«fni",™ and wlehlM you success, vote of the Chambers, but which the 
B"Ynuer.mkRhfuU, ln Jccu,Chri.t same chambers, apparently do not dare 

11) Kaloonio Arrh of Lirlssn, to pu,b tQ pa logical consequence.
Avo.t i -a j taking the inventories of the

Satokdat, Mar 17, lOOfi. 1 churcheL of Paris, tho officials and

1 i ii^n-fore, earn 
•»H~ f imilh h.With my bloe-dn* on your v 
Ff-hua furltenmliniied

•issssBS&s.

sLly recommend ll to Cs -h 
w irk. and boet't

drove him from offico.

to be feund crucifixes und pictures.Ot tawa, are
1 are

■
$. |

I

hi tt to

» kt i

London,
troops were met at the doors of tho 

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP O BRIEN | c|aurc}ie8 by crowds of indig cant citi

who prt tected against the cruelA terrible sfiliction has befallen the zens 
Arohdiocese of Halifax ; and Indeed it measures which were being taken. In 
might with t-imple truth be said that most cases the fire engines were om- 
the sudden death of its M -st Reverend ployed to drive away tho defenders of

to the I the churches, but at a Flemish village
1
: ; Archbithop will bring sorrow

not only of Catholics but to those named Boeschepe on the Belgian bor- 
truo Canadian in our bread der, deadly woixpona were used, and 

event occurred | the invasion resulted in* the death of 
of tbe church defenders, a respected

hearts,
of every
Dominion. The sad 
at 11 o'clock at night on March Vth. 
His Grace was in delicti 
sever il years, but recently showed much

■ Rouvier Ministry until the Algeciras gmtth in his rambles through the fields 
Conference should reach a decision, 8iand<>r, but we are sorry for him. 
It is a proof of the paramount import- ^Ve regret that he sees fib to overlook 
ance of putting an end to tho Atheistic ^at accuracy is the badge of scholar- 
policy of the Government that the g^ip, and to exhibit himself, not in the 
Chamber was not deterred even by j ve(,ture of learning, bub in the rags

of crass ignorance.

i

health for citizen, a butcher of the village.
The country was horrified by tho fact 

actively engaged T that in its insane fury against religion,

: downward, his mouth
being pressed so close to the floor th.at | q^ito tho contrary. XVe suppose, how- 
breathing was impossible, and as he was
too drunk to be conscious of the pro-1 there are to be Sproules and Hugheses 
carious condition he was in, he could making 
not turn ovar, ho he died from sufloca against
tion. His wife was with him in the thereby become the gods of this noxious 

THE FRENCH EVANGELIZATION 1 room> hut was so drunk that she knew thing transplanted from Ireland by one 
MISSION. j nothing of the condition of her husband, j whoso memory is held not in honor •

Another sad ease which happened

improvement, and
duties of his episcopacy. Il l the government had stained its hands 

was I with innocent blood, and the matter 
read on Sunday ot March 4th. lie i was brought up in the Chamber of 
celebrated Mass at St. Mary's rathe Deputies, the government being openly 
dra! on that day. A lew days ago bn charged with the crime of murder in 
com plaint dot indigestion, and was under' carrying out an infamous policy, and 
hia physician’s care, but no serious with endeavoring to precipitate a relig- 
result was anticipated. His doctor left ions warfare in ‘he country, 
him at 10 o’clock, comfortable and well. M. Rouvier found out suddenly that 
Ills Grace had retired, and hia niece, a largo number of those members who 
who was at his bedside, left the room to had hitherto supported him even in his 

drink ot water. Returning harshest n casures, were indignant at

the order will exist so long atever.
in the
issued his Lenten pastoral, which preachmentspreposterous 

“ Popery ” that they may
the possible contingency of .a huge 
from declaring that there must be a 
change in the domestic policy of tho 
government. The fact that tho pre
sent Franco-German embroglio did not 
stand in the way of putting the late 
government out of office is an indica
tion of the determination of the French

' 8 ! :'

who had to Uy his native country“ Rev.We have received from
George R. MacFaul, pastor of French j about tho same time with the above wis | v,ith a criminal charge hanging over 
Baptist Church, Ottawa," ano ther that of Henry Talley cf Montreal, whose bis head, 
letter, professedly oil the subjict of the honse was noticed to boon fire, and 
controversy which we have had with | when a neighbor entered to ascertain

the matter, it was evident 
that the house had been set on fire in

one

people, first to call a halt in the gov
ernment’s domestic policy, and, second
ly, not to quail before Germany in i s 
present aggressive attitude.

It may be imagined that the con
"The government has the duty to sciousness that tho power of Great and his proselyte, Mr. Carrisse. The

floe ch un-lirs '“chiT U ald'phila'.thro'ir I bnt' al'so wnVpniLle!^ pr«ont firm ItUtude" toward Germany «tempt to^rove that the Baptist mis- I and were it not for the timely «sktanee

tddurim hia twenty- and wisdom,0 msts .out with pubbe tran- ,d d the nation to act as it bas s ion to the FrenchCanadians is justi- of the neighbors, they would have

cloquons advocate of Home Rule to? government.” proud nation such aa h ranee certainly

Ireland, a staunch Imperialist and a | This meant, pt course, that the ,a, would pDce ao much reliance upon
Chamber should approve of the violence the precarious aid of a foreign pewav,

f 1 -isli I of which the government had been j as to endanger the relations between
narentage, and was born at Now Glae- v.uilty, hut M. Rouvier overestimated itaelf and a third power at a critical

1* K l May I 18LI. In b,a his popularity, for on the question be- moment. It ia, therefore, < ur belief
the government was | ̂ bat the French people feel that they

ready for any emergency, and that

THE EDUCATION PROBLEM.
get him a
iu a moment bIo found him dead. He this new phase which tho matter had 

Archbishop assumed, and at once he challenged a

him, bub actually on altogether new what The educational committee of the 
schools of Cleveland recently made its 
report on tbe condition of the schools 
of the city, and the state of affairs re
vealed has caused much consternation 
among educationists who have really at 
heart the welfare of the rising generation 

Of late years a large number of new 
subjects has been added to the school 
curriculums in the Public schools of 
Ontario, with the result that it is 
seemingly not possible to devote to the 
studies, which formerly held tho first 
rank iu the schools, tho amount of time 
necessary to master them sufficiently so 
that the children should be sene forth, 
at least from the high schools, equipped 
tor taking positions iu the businet-s 
world, and upon reading the report of 
thd Cleveland education committee 

constrained to exclaim : Surely

Almost two pages consist of
personal matters concerning himself | three places while the man was drunk.

The fire had already reached the bi d 
which his wife and child were lying,

issues.wan sixty two years old.
O’Brien was a man of great iritelleaUial test vote, lie Haul :
force and literary taste. As monuments

Again, a few days before this, Herbert 
Miller of Malone, N. Y., was arrested

given to Iiis Apostles, to convert 
mankind, and the proof offered is 
merely an attack upon "Philo," the and imprisoned on a charge of murder- 
Church of England clergyman whose log his wife. Hia appearance indicates

that he is a man by nature honest and 
harmless, but not very bright or bril
liant, though bo h is the average intclli-

strong Canadian.

Archbishop O'Brien letter appeared in our columns in con
nection with this controversy.

Rev. Mr. MacFaul demands some-gow.
early years he served as a clerk io a ini put to vote,

at Summer-,ide, defeated by 267 to 2(1, the adverse
P. K. I.. aud at nineteen years of age | majority being 33.
bee,Veivd St. Dunstan's Alege, Char- 1 Premier It uvier and his colleagues present critical moment they would not 
lotte town to study for the priesthood, unhesitatingly accepted tho verdict, close their eyes to the shortcomings cf 
His educitioi ai career was'» brilliant and proceeded to tender a joint letter their government, even for tho fear 
one and vt the V liege of the Props of resignation to President Failures that they may become embroiled in war 
ennda iu Romo wh re ho went when who accepted tho same, and announced with a powerful foe. 
twenty one years of age, he carrlod off his Intention to consult the Presidents n is to be remarked that M. Rouvier 
aeveral valu ble priz After being of the Senate and Chamber ot Deputies iaya great stress upon the lact that 
or J,lined to tho priesthood, lie returned | in regard to the formation of a new | ho did no more than carry out the law

cabinet.

il what imperiously that his now letter be | gense. 
inserted in our columns 41 in justice to 
himself,” together with other news-

are
it ia for this reasc n that even at the

mercantile house, lie bold a newspaper reporter that Ye 
had been drinking heavily for several 

paper matter from his pen. I days, and on the day of the murder he
We do not sre that justice requires | drank half a pint just before he fired

the fatal shot. He had a dispute withthat he should bo allowed to inflict wo are
we have reason to tear that our own 
schools in Ontario have now a curricu
lum very like that which has produced 
a backward condition in the schools of

his wife about a dog, and he supposesupon our readers every farrago of plat
itudes he may dosire to put into print, that he shot her, as two witnesses state

this to be the case, though he was so

! iii

for, as our readers know, there were 
two issues, chiefly between u» and Rev. 
G. MacFaul :

confused with drink that he does not 
romc-rober the matter distinctly. He 
next cut his own throat, and the only

by using force in taking possession of 
But this law,

overthrown was made j which is of his own making, is unjust

Cleveland. é
The Cleveland World says of the re

port that it is 44 a formidable arraign
ment of the school course as it stands, 
and reveals almost unbelievable ignor- 

tbe part of the pupils in the

F to Can id a and was for two years a 
profesHor in St. Dutstan s College, being 
later apinduted principal presfc at tho j Government was
cathedral, but his health having Up by a rather incongruous union of and brutal,
broken down, he wont to Indian River, the Catholic party, who arc known a» Tho practical seizure of all church

Nath nalists, and are, of course, op property is a crying iniquity. History 
posed to the whole infidel policy which I shows beyond a doubt that tho church 

has been carried out from one step to property, and the pensions paid by tho 
another, especially by the three suc- I government for tho partial support of
c - sive governments of Messrs. Wal 1 the priesthood, are not a gratuity on
deck-Rousseau, Comb as, and Rouvier, the part of the government. These 
and the extreme Socialists who believe werti but a restitution in part, of pro-

ij .
1. Are the Catholics of Quebec 

allowed to and encouraged by the thing he remembers distinctly about the
case is that two physicians were sewing

It is said the majority by which the all church property.

clergy to read tho Bible ?
2. Are the Bibles circulated by the I up the wound on his neck when ho be-

Baptlsts and other missionaries falsi- j carre conscious. Ho eaid :
‘ 7 1* There seems to be a sort of cloud

110(1 * * surrounding the whole affair. My wife
a good woman, and 1 also was all 

1 was

where he ministered for over eight 
and then he went to 1Î me as

ance on 
higher grades ”

The Leader, another prominent jour-

f
years,
secretary to Bishop McIntyre. In the 
following yrar he accompanied Arch
bishop Hannan to Rome. On tho death 
of Xiohbihhop Hannan, Father O’Brien

Wo showed fully that both these was
questions are to be answered affirma- I right, except when I was drunk, 
lively, whereas there is not a word on not a regu ar everyday drinker, but

would sometimes go for weeks without, 
and then the appetite would bo too 
strong for me and would overcome me. 

“ 1 went at one time with my wife to

nal of the city, says :
“ That non esiontial studies are al 

lowed to interfere with and to take up 
tho time which should b* devoted to 
reading, writing, and arithmetic was 
deplored by the committee. As to 
just what frills aud feathers shonld be 
weeded out of the school curriculum, 
tbe report is silent.”

Here are some

these points in Rev. Mr. MacFaul’s 
letter, so that it would bo entirelynew

out of place in our columns, as would
also letters from him to Ottawa paper*. 1 Ogdensburg and took the gold

But as we have mentioned here the tha‘,' 1 n,'t 'lri,'k !\r 'T>'
inontha. No® I do not Caro what be 
comes of me—as far as I am myself con 

MacFaul, namely, the divine mission j cerned ; but 1 have two children, a
sixteen and eight

appointed his successor, being con
seorated on January 21, 1883, in l?t. that the government should have acted perty which had been unjustly cm - 

with even more vigor and violence I VlbCAled by tho French Revolutionists 
than it lias displayed ; and M. Rouvier Q( 1702, while the Pope bound himself, 
is desirous that this view of the matter (or the sake of peace, not to disturb 
should bo taken; for, though ho those who had become possessors of that 
affected rather to be pleased that lie prop-rty. But this obligation waa 
has been relieved from a difficult posi assumed only on the condition that the 
tion, than to regrot his defeat, he is government should provide the clergy 
aiid to have remarked to one of his fol- | w;th suitable pensions, and furnish the

expenses needed for Catholic worship.

Mary's cathedral, Halifax. He via* a 
ceaseless worker, and his energy led to 
the erection of St. Patrick’s church, 
Halifax, the revival in the same city 
of the St, Patrick's Home tor Catho
lic Boys, founding of tho Victoria 
Infirma: y, the Infants' Home, the estab 
lishmeut of several oonven'.s, tho build
ing f an episcopal residence, and the 
foundling of other educational institu
tions. He was Vice-President for Nova 
Scotia of the British Empire League in

new subject introduced by Rev. G.
of tie results re

boy and a girl, aged 
eon, and tor thoir sake 1 would wish to 
live tight. Tney are good children 
and bright. They are trying to make 

remark that neither Mr. MacFaul nor 1 something of themselves, and are get- 
his co-workers ever received such a | ting along well. They are my only
mission, and it has no application to 1 comfort.
.. r,, « . . , I 41 l ain to d the best l can hope for isthem. Christ s mission was given to ,oog Mrm in priaon< but woul‘d it not

the Apostles, who were sent with | ^ better for me to have it all over at

received by Baptist ministers to ovan ported :
Only from five to eleven minutes a 

week arc given to the reading of Eng
lish by the individual pupils.

Only three teachers out of 1,000 re- 
satisfac-

gelizo tho Catholics of Quebec, we shall 
not be going beyond our sphere if we

I

V lowers :
“ l regarded it as a point of honor to | The government haa broken faith in 

fulfill tho ta*k 1 had undertaken. Mr. i mattor, and we by no means regret 
Chamber's vote has relieved me ol a Mburden, the weight of which bad begun | its providential overthrow.

port that reading results are 
tory in their classes.

the cjmmjn and.Business men say
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